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Hhi- had tied
Toi», indeed, had been th« b.sia of j ways." She drew the white fur wrap i Beuerii, il

their intercourse, and the thought gave about her shoulders and went out. The I | ocked nsi dld nut her "Ralu‘ to oompri hend the Creator: “He that made : Ilia eternal power and Hi, dlvl, 
him pause. Hut Impulse was t,a, strung, distance was short, and neither spoke did sue], .this “>r- N«*« i« a searem r of my at r« shall be over Ity : ,o iliat ihey ( who know Him ,
and he answered hotly: “You know In the carriage, nor coming home. But ! ,ou-d«,r , K , a"" ■ “ë,1 to wh'l,,"‘d with glory/ A religion With- are inexcusable." But, brethren with
perfectly well that the same rule does when, In smoking coat, he was about to : L such a„■ d,,u 1 blam“ 1°“— "“t Its mysb ries is not a divine re- ela- reason as our only guidance, huw’inè,
not apply in all matters to a muu and a light his cigar at home and met her He fumbled -i, , f .. , , tion : the religion of Jesus were not ol preaalbly wide the abyss between
woman. It i, very unsafe for a lady to passing Into the dressing-room, he I box . f ™ , t,ab,'ut1fur. jh" key »hd a God, were It without its mvateriea. and man I how prolound and cver-un.àl
be wauderlng at all hours in those touched her hand un the door-knob: open and a o, h “IT The vital principle In the dogmatic l.fled the longing, of the human soul for

pffis&'sszrz VKs-s.e.tP* oa Êsjsgîrsses ssarxirwir ss,trsAWz-as;:-»................ .....  s.'syaszsrn.ïe sttttfsssfasî
Jzcsixssr- Ki&ïïrf— — “ssux“■."V1" hghtly past him She was apparently asleep when he " There ii no n fe',d Ta‘‘tul,!“-., -, and of their relative Importance in th. I. ss decrees, the sublime but r g.d mas"

through the doorway rose ,n the morning, ,„d Mary Ann gave the sexto, A iô ih", religious life ol the Ch.-P-ian Church, ter, the unappeaaed and uu.ptcasàble
The subject was not again mentioned gave him later a penciled card: “I ahall stirred i. à’,,.» Î v Allow me to rehearse what the Eurchar- avenger of violated law and order »

until next rooming, when, leaving for not be down to breakfast. Bray excuse u d ,u a pew, and heitli saw fsabei ist is with regard to the grent dogma ol there awav in the lilirh h,
the ofllce, he said quietly: “Isabel, let me.' On which he wrote and retuînëd “’‘d.K'*ve a *"»« sob ol relief. the I,.carnation, treat dogma," thenMWJUithe h *h »pec^
M. Schneider send home the gown or “ With pleasure " then went aïout bnf'wlT" 1° blm 8LiTerin« man smiëwhat ' Tke into the7”“
nut, as he chooses. 1 will give you the day’s business with an accompany- S o "7 a b™Te ““empt at a smile. THL institution op the eochabInt |alh,,r , cjlild y A d . ' "
another But do not goto Kidge street dhgiiiet.whlcE /„ *' ** ‘he Word wa, made de.h and .inned,

As I a teas Monday noon she wavered, mëmelit tThtk." "be"l'V<'r h® h“d “ b-U h.ve.lept I think, once or t^ce! h^bTtavH TlThis"""  ̂ .....
ItÆ “What UPthrow ». "hZhfT’a^T "« ^“7 “7 Th ^ ^ ^ Kenaoï is stlfle’d':

bSciL>d t 5 ~ ~
breadchith-or have It III fitting I It “As you might be annoyed," he read In She w„uld not tr'ust he, . „ , . earth, in the midst of men, this very day
would b« sheer follv. I will go early the evening, “at mv late return from hJl k®,k?• 1 t u t her8elf to meefc su that we u.-dav muv draw 7,?uiin
and be home before Norman comes." Schneider's, where I am going, I shall u ,husband s eyes, nor could he speak 8p,.al( to j|jm p ,J, .'.A1, '

But in these matters woman proposes dine at mother’s, and my brother will a (ew moments before they reached ]ovine embrace I Yes Tlrethr n
and ,M. Schneider disposes. He had bring me home. Yon will hod all in C“rr,aK'' al,,t K«b“rt- The latter’» that and more yet■ ,’to r,ee - ,,
found the cloth but was not ready to order for the ’Ohadag Dish,’ and Mary rrëëëTr'icthmb.rty^ UUd®r hi“ usuaI Ue.h and blood, soul and divinity, Tl
try It on immediately; and there were Ann will wait." .. In Practicability. very food, so that verily in ,1 i „a
several slight alterations to be made, “It is Thursday night, confound it I” he I "'it ? , W<"’' ,aid each one may say : He I» ml life He
for which, with a shrug, “he would not grimly; then sent a district messenger p.' . , . m. i-lad «our abstrac- |iv,., i„ , iiv„ , i|;B5 " ' '
oe responsible unless madame would | with tne reply, “Do not hurry your- fa a^e f« “îye, ^d “^imf ̂  ™a"el upon marvël 1
. And madame waited with , visible , bachelore' ""yiëralit^ilZo'P °“' “Tu gooti morning, fo, it il 4 èv?ry‘^t“i7iulïte*l.?»7? 1 T

outfit’’ window “ Suggestive ldea"ig Wl"Ch rn,ade. her “ ‘«Bec | It was the first “Chsliug Dish" meet- gëtiTb'ed 8Umelh“lg hut be,dre you man's small mind. And the BucUriït
IheTtalVrrdf 77"' ^77.77 «nt7nre°dëy:he.rw"hy ^M™. “Preset" b ^ 7°'® aa bdr l^sSpo™ ^ t‘T

Eimi pgsss mmm IPh§si
EBéê'E^I SsESEmÈmxmsz æææèëi .........and humi It, Vhl h‘7 ‘ a,,d smile to gri-et him, was Broadway. •• Western steers thëë h™k*D'?: w,ben 1 from Kidge

brine 7ntr’f rh h h® W‘,U.d d° We t0 ml8"inB'aud b«-presently grew restless, were," said one, “ and just blind crazy "tr‘’(‘ti ”ber“ J only went to be hatelul
AmL ,the,L"® m7P7 ”,e th-" “Sure,’’ said the observant Mary Ann, with being peni np in thëca» and thJn J0"’ ““ ,bad alrdady been. Then I
fa!î7Lëfa7d7 ,7 l'rad.sthiDg“are “‘b« mistress will be in soon. She said let loose. The P drovers cSïld d7 ”a« «d unhappy
Ol these is ch.,itvy'aWh„t®?,,r7eë 7"? below Grand nothing when they get away from them.
‘"•wLl's^nii'V" b r Hed^^n^rbard- ïï^ffiïïT S'‘ÎS

tinned a w„man,g,„t1,t,7IrTdL‘78."en- “dec^ ^Scb^ng^cn^m ^d n‘ow

By rqftstrx WUbr“ ®T,d®nt,y ha4B™7trv7ns7hid7 |jh,l,t7rf"r th® ;;C,ea“i<'11' He walked round the block, and one bellowing and smashing of d™.' üfd 
ness and swi efn..ë7 ^" B.nd brlght‘ two cars passed without her; aud windows, or any obstruction in their
such homelv nlfta » 7d„AOt’n0teVeS bh<m he saw her lighting from another, way, was very like a nightmare. I he ir
good temper ” B a"d 6 Waa a,b7L»h tb™Bbt to come to a that three or tour perius were kilw

“ Did you write -How to R„ II lawyer of eight years standing, but he and several hurt. But the most serious
Though M«rkd • Adam. Î" CM RPÏ h,d ““r"7 bis wratb '™tll It was quite misadventure I saw was a languid lady
languidly1 ’ ? ° y kl‘d "'atrai aad b“ suddenly turned up the suddenly come to life running and cai-

« ‘Good sense «r.,1 , . .. P" ,ar ‘.,f,b‘s “at, pulled the soft hat he Bug her coachman, who whipped up his
echoed Norman Keith B* v temper, had. picked up over bis eyea and horses and fled, leaving her to her fate’’ 
excellent gifts lor both aldVf'T “7 stationed himself jnst round the corner, “Isabel," thought her husband grimly 
add v lualiflca ion f 'wo7,l , ‘7 "h<>r« the Metropolitan g„, light was a "did well to dine with her *'
felhmshre Ï would b" good- mere mockery. “'My lady comes at otherwise she would have had
choose ai mate the^lmn"®^'1 "a'd !" |a“‘J". be'"“'tered in ironic quotation, fright, coming home, and not of
onoose aa mate the man or woman who “ ‘timid and stepping fast ’ ’ trivan ce."

EtEEïEkt-"-
Hi. w7ef0uündd®e0rm,c^u'cPffhechocc VpLë'red”“®' 8h® °arrU'd a"d dl- ^

wh7chP°Atdfm7diWrd‘Wl,t' ',,V®b' am"e’ d ‘7V,' 8hturied- But the street was night." he mattered L ife^n^f/yVeTl!
butr -:.b®T0rdd:feîclEgebderatnrî;

Inil-wlH, Vim kg flttTg St knew. The thought gave her wings, bring her." “

^S^“® ’a -
teh. zit rasa “'«-*• ïïm ho> rrft'SS

hvr pallor. She essayed to laugh, pass- started for Mrs. I'rescott’a.
logon. The house was dark, as though all had

lieyond a touch of ceremony in man- retired. On the steps he paused 
ner, he noticed no further her late “ She is safe in bed, and will smile 
arrival. “Now that is very nice in coldly to learn that I was disquieted •** 
rum, the rellected, with warm grati- then rang the bell, 
tude. "He must never know about the Egbert, who, more or less ancon veil- 
highwayman, but, I will let Schneider tionally draped, opened the door after 
send home the dress without final trail some delay, stared at him. “ Whafs 
on Thursdny.” wrong ? Is Isabel sick ? Shall I call

No these ripples would now have mother ?” 
smoothed themselves but that the pair “ Isn’t she here ?” 
were to dine out on Wednesday night, “ Certainly not. Was only in for an 
and it was Norman Keith’s habit to hour or so this afternoon. Stop, give 
shave himself. \\ hile he wore the me a minu'e and I’ll be with 3 ou. Now 
lather and the inteut look accompany- then "—as they stood together in the 
mg that operation his wife, in wrapper, street—“ tell me about it.” For answer 
came solt!y into the dressing room. Keith drew her little note from his 

‘IJid you find that other collar but- pocket and handt d it to her brother 
ton for me, dear ?” he asked indistinct- “ She would have spent the evening 
\. 1 Ins one won t dr." She remem- nowhere else,” commented the latter

be red with dismay that the other had briefly, “ for mother said she decided to 
hern for alteration in the lost pocket- | teture on account of the 4 Chafing Dish ’ 
bv,V,k’ . ,. J . and UfL wo»d for me to come and bring

l>n, can t find it; that one must do. my violin, but I was engaged. Let us 
Norman —lightly and mistakenly, for see. It was early then ; she may have 
he was again absorbed—4 it would be a gone down Broadway first," Their eves 
good time fur to stay out late again wet, the same thought stabbing them 
when you are shaving, for you would ! The tormented angry steers • there had 
ueyer know. j been casualties—some fatal.

fnere is no good time for you to " Now,” putsued Egbert, with tonic 
stay out late. 1 hen, perhaps a slight quietness, “ there’s a stable near here • 
scratch, for he said with almost stern j we can get a cab " 
decisicn; "It must not happen iagaln." ! " Drive to Uidge street flrtt,” ordered

Must not. Hushing. “Is it the Keith. When this, after some trouble 
°“r" ”nlf a Br“'ld d«keî" i had been accomplished, a peevish voice
il mlVhVh ,üïr c"ollf’ *'ld i fronl a windn" replied that no customer
It in ght have been effectively but for ! had stayed late, “ft is a feast day 
the fact that he turned and presented a with us to morrow ; we closed long be- 
tace with one cheek clear, the other \ fore the first star." 
white with lather.

She burst into a little laugh. “You 
will be more majestic when you have 
finished."

It was his turn to flush, but he 
pleted his toilet silently, and only 
into their room in time to find her, moss- 
r. se like, in pale green draperies. He 
held something In his hand and said 
quietly : "1 have been more successful 
than you in finding the button, aud this 
is yours, 1 think."

*’My pocketbook !” completely be
wildered. "How—when—whv —I lost it 
—was stolen. Oh !’’—a ray of cornpre 
henslon coming—“was it you ? Can it 
be possible ? To frighten me in such 
a way 1 I did not know it was in vou to 
be so un

an apr. n over her gr«y 
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• < >h, come, come," cried Clay, with 
impatience, "the play's the thing !' 
It.strain your greediness for a while 
Adams, and tell us about it." ’

Love rules the court, the camp, the 
grove, or so say s a miuistrel whose burp 
notes, less grand perhaps than those of 
Tara, have jet a pretty, old-fashioned 
melody of their own. And, |*»ssibly, 
this wide-reaching sovereignty may 
have helped sweet in the atmosphere 
of No. til Ridge street for the fastidious 
Norman Keith, pacing the filthy pave
ments tor as short a space either way 
as would permit him to turn. Some 

even then was necessary to 
avoid stepping on various mudencriist- 
ed children who wandered between the 
doorsteps of “M. Schneider, Ladies’ 
Tailor," and the gutter ; or being 
jostled by sallow women passing with 
shawls over their heads, or unclean, 
foreign looking men in long beards and 
coats and shabby, tall hats.

He had been waiting now nearly an 
hour for the reappearance of bis wife— 
upstairs with M. Schneider.

“Ah, de re, Mister Duke!” said a grimy 
urchin, purposely running against him ; 
and strong words rose to bis lips. Hut 
just then a tall young lady, brown eyed 
and rosy-cheeked, came quickly down 
the steps. She smiled, and lie straight
way brightened, for they had been 
married but a few months and it 
an undemonstrative belief of his that 
the son, moon and stars shore In her 
smiles.

“Here, take ray arm. We must force 
through this mob.

"Fairly good ; some effective situa
tions ; Miss Dean dues very well, but a 
trite plot, which allows v* xes ... 
Aoung couple passionately attached 
Home trifle light as air ; coolness, sus- 
picu.n, estrangement, outsider’s meddl
ing, and a general wronghesdedm ss and 
careful avoidance of saying or doing the 
obvious thing, whinh makes you long to 
snake them all. True to life perhaps— 
1 m a bachelor mj self—but seems impos
sible with sanity.”

"You count too assuredly,” said Clav, 
“on an invariable 'mens sana in corpore 
sana,' and don’t allow for indisposition, 
mood, circumstances, and the thousand 
and one gusts which whip humanity 
about.

"I do, said Adams obstinately, “but 
I call it all wrongheadedness. If I have 
the wit—or what it takes to acquire a 
treasure, I might have the sense to keep 
it. Murchison, you lazy animal, stop 
sketching Mrs. Keith as Ma belle choc
olatière' and get up aud hand the 
around."

The boyish-looking artist laughed and 
blushed. His admiration of Mrs.Keith s 
poses was an open secret.

“ Speaking of marriage,” «mid her 
husband—" take care, Isabel, that's hot

Mrs. Keith and i saw something odd 
to-day.” He described the 44

;

wariness

u , dot the
Sovereign tor once reach down with a 
smile of paternal love, a word of cheer 
and forgiveness ?

I’athetic the story of olden paganism 
dreaming ol a visitor from the supernal 
regions, grasping in despair at hazy 
legends of one such, who should bend 
the Creator to the creature, and in 
human converse whisper to th. o aiure 
truths from the Creator's lips, love from 
the Creator's bosom.

The Creator did hearken to the de- 
spairiugjcry of the creature. “At sun
dry times and in divers manners He 
spoke, in past times, to the Fathers." 
Net in the Mosaic dispensation ll«. re
mained distant and hidden : Ilis words 
came to men through the lips of men 
At last His eternal love broke forth in' 
plenary effusion : “ Behold I 
claimed the Word : 
was made flesh and dwelt among us • 
and we saw His glory, the glory as it 

n of man. w‘ re of only-begotten of the Father, 
who were in full of grace and truth.” The incarna- 

the world, He loved them unto the’end.” til>n whs a fact : “ God so loved the 
Await the culmination of divine love, world, as to give His only-hcgotten Son." 
Taking bread, He gave thanks and Incarnation the Almighty
10m ■ ' • I'l1* gave to them saying : nought closeness to huiyanity—closeness 

This is My Body, which is given for you ev**n unto identification. So urgent was 
Do this for commemoration of Me." ?.. the love impelling th#» Word to become 
like manner the chalice, also, after He ! I ncarnate, as we learn of it in the revela- 
had supped, saying : “This is the chal- tions of Jesus, that according to some 
ice of the new testament in Mv Blood, eminent doctors of Christian theology 
wulch shall be shed for you.” “This while coming to a sinful humanity the 
is My Body — This is the chalice. Word came as Saviour and Redeemer 
the New Testament is My Blood." He still would come had humanity re- 
Jesus speaks : His words are truth, I ta*n*d the original righteousness of 
lit* power knows no limitation : ! Kdeu—comii.g then as the friend, as the 
therefore, what had been bread is l°ver — so intense His love for those 
changed into the Body ol Jesus, aud what whum He had made to His own image 
nad been wine, is changed into His and likeness.
Jesus : tkerefure®whereBth7|mr® lithe ! TIIE ECC"AH'.ST ’’ontinvek the mvmeih 
whole is. aud whether under the appear- ! ... , 0F °‘"SK ,OVE
ance of bread, or under the appearance 1 And th** Word w«a made flesh and 
of wine, it is Jesus, whole and entire 1 , ^ am"rjK UN«" The condescension 
humanity and divinity. ’ ! °‘ tnt* Almighty dazes human thought :

“ Do this in commemoration of Me” I uieasureless its downward leap . yet 
Therefore, the apostles to whom He lnflaiU* luVe is unsatisfied. All 
spoke, were then and there constituted 1 W<11, for tbv 
the agents of Jesus to do what He Him
self had doue—to change bread into he 
Body oi Jesus and wine into His Blood.
And therefore since in the apostles 
seated at the last supper Jesus viewed 
not so much the apostles there present 
as the whole apostle.hip which later 
lie was to endow with perpetuity of ex 
lstencejeven unto the
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What a beast
ly place 1 Even to hang on to the plat
form of a Grand street car will be bliss 
after this. For heaven’s sake, Label, 
is there no dressmaker uptown, that 
you come to this man in such a quarter? 
How did you ever hear of him ?"

“Oh, it was Mrs. Hattou found him 
from something she saw in the paper ; 
and lost her way the first time, but has 
all her dresses made there now. My 
dear, his price is absuredly low, :iud such 
a beautiful fit.”

“It would give me a beautif *! fit, I 
know, to attend his proceedings again. 
As it is a tailor, however, you will all 
find his gowns ‘better fashioned, 
quaint, mure pleasing, more commend
able, than some industrious woman's 
work. What a crowd in that little den

I'n.

There 
“ It i 
est.” 
Adam

“ It i

the ji

O. I

ins tl 
Mis n

of Hi 

diseij

come,” ex- 
" And the Word

could not stay at 
mothers—and then the cattle loose in 
Broadway, ! saw occ gore a liuioe. I 
ran down Nineteenth street to the 
church and went in, aud was afraid to 
come out until all was quiet. And, 
praying in a dark corner—to be better 
—diu not notice anything until I found 
myself locked in the church. But there 
was the sanctuary lamp, and 1 woulcla’t 
have minded, but thinking of you—Nor- 
man Norman ! ’ His arms were 
around her, “ Dearest, have you begun 
to believe my wedding outfit hired, 
when such little, little matters could 
make trouble between us ?”

** Nor •nor« t-hau my owu, sweetheart. 
Wnere were the loving patience and 
manly consideration I counted on in 
myself ? Hired, surely, tor they bad 
vanished at the first touch. But do not 
talk any more now. You are worn out 
with this day and night.”

“ Yes, one thing more," she whispered 
with tr< uiulous lips. “1 thought, in 
the church, that 1 would, after this 
acquire some qualities that might tn-

“ My sweet soul," he answered, draw
ing her nearer with a very tender laugh, 

while you acquire them think of me as 
one not past praying for at least.”— 
Jeanie Drake in the Catholic World.

we went up, and a surly brute he
looks.

“He is a little rough,” Label admit 
ted ; “twists and twirls you about like a 
dummy when he is measuring.”

“He does ?”—lightning gathering.
“I whh you would not scowl like that. 

With glasses it makes yon resemble 
Emin Bey, and you know, dearest, like 
Ben B jit's sweet Alice, I tremble with 
fear afc your frown.”

Her laughing coquetry did not wholly 
dissipate the cloud.

“On, see here,” she said, pressing his 
arm a little closer, “is it not delight 
fully rediculons ?" In a small shop 
window, near Grand street, was an in
scription ; “Wedding Outfits to Hire.” 
A draggled white satin gown hung side 
by side with a rusty dress coat,, and on 
a cushion in front lay a pair of soiled 
white slippers aud a crushed and tawdy 
orange flower wreath.

“ ‘To hire l* ” Isabel repeated, with 
her pretty, low laugh. “Imagine hiring 
one's wedding suit and returning it 
next day."

“It is a droll,” he asserted, peering at 
the things and foregetting his irrita
tion.

No
but i 
hood

of its 
of it8 
the s
that

in gi 
parti

self',

mother, 
another 

my con-
mere mockery, 
last. ” he muttered in ironic quotation, 
“ ‘timid and stepping fast.' ”

She was now abreast of him, and, with 
a feigned swagger, be lurched out, 
brushed roughly against her, jerked 
from her baud the pocketbook which, 
feminine wise, she carried so, aud dis
appeared.

"Oh I” she cried. But the street

roamed
through Palestine a score of centuries 
a^o, who met, heard Jesus and were the 
witnesses of His effusions ot power and 
love. All very well, too, so far as re
membrance of a great fact, once entered 
into history, may have impress along 
the ages, and be able to sbaf e and 
direct the destinies of humanity. 
Divine love, however, coveted personal 
union with the living soul of each one 
willing to be near Him, personal con
verse, personal embrace. Love to the 
race at large means too little to the in
dividual, and all the less aa the day of 
the manifestation recedes through the 
hazy mist of the passing ages. What 
will the Incarnate do ? Wnat new mys
tery will lie unfold in order to be mine 
to-day, as 1 live remote in space from 
Palestine, remote in

aims of men wli

, consummation of
the world, the lineal and direct success
ors of the men seated with Jesus at the 
Last Supper, wherever aid whenever 
thej speak within the terms u! the 
mission, possaess the power given to 
them and work the mystic wonders thtv 
were authorized to work.

I’rieats of the Holy Catholic Church 
you are the successors of the (list twelve- 
you are the heir, of their privileged 
and powers. Aon celebrate your Mass, 
At the moment of the consecration you 
repeat the words of Jesus—- This is My 
Body Tina is the chalice, the new tes
tament in My'Blood. " You speak under 
no power, no authority of your 0„„ . 
you speak as Jesus did speak, under the 
spell of Ills Omnipotence- what He did 
you do: the bread is changed into Ills 
Body and the wine into His Blood ■
, ®T altar‘ Billy Man, fully

■od. The bodily eye does not discern 
Hun, neither does the 
yet our Christian faith bids us proclaim 
IBs presence. He is there : we have 

the more firm prophetical word,” 
which there must be no dissent.

Just then their car came along, and 
they made a little rush for it and 
ceeded in getting on. But by ill chance 
she was squeezed into a corner in a 
decidedly rough-looking crowd of pass
engers, and he, near the door, could see 
but the top of her little' toque, and 
stood next a man whoso breath 
violently suggestive of the cup which 
cheers and also inebriates.

So his grievance lud a chance to re
assert itself, and when at the end of a 
lengthy ride, they were walking the 
short distance to their apartment he 
said, a trifle peremptorily : “Now 
Isabel, I hope this

THE EITHARIST
la

SERMON PREACHED BY THE MOST 
REVEREND ARCHBISHOP IRE
LAND AT THE OPENING OF 
THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
AT CINCINNATI, 0., SEPTEM
BER 28, 1911

: l:.’Label would hardly have asked her 
husband in body 

the i
any case to give up a third 

whole afternoon from his work, impatient
ly to tramp Ridge street at M. Schneid
er’s pleasure. Though all with them 
had been smooth sailing over a summer 
sea, she had an instinct that way break
ers lay. For Norman seriously dis
proved of her penetrating strange and 
noisome regions in pursuit of a bargain, 
or because other women did, and her 
own dignity told her lie was right.

M. Schneider, unknown

time from the 
morning when angeL hade the shep
herds hurry to the lowly crib where lav 
the new-born Stviour ? Behold Jesus 
at the Last Supper : hear Him : “ This 
is My Body—Th is is the chalice of

—thi
UohnfilC|'VO,d WaS made ficsh and dwelt among us."

a he vital principle iu the dogmatic 
and the moral economy of the Christian 
leligion is the Incarnation of the Eter
nal Word. The incarnation is the 
pivotal dogma : all truths taught by 
Jesus, believed by the disciples ol Jesus 
revolve around it : uought else are they 
than its prerequisites or its develop
ments. The Incarnation is the primal 
fouut, whence spring the graces, the 
nijstic promises of supernal life, of 
which the religion of Jesus is the pledge 
and the bearer : thence their supernal 
virti.e, thence their supernal cupioua-

the
new testament—" Do thia in commem 
oration of me.” The new mysterv of 
divine love, the new marvel ol divine

is the last trip to 
that den. I cannot spare another after
noon to go with you, and, of course, you 
canuot go without escort. But, as you 
have been there twice t > be measured, 
he cau send you home the gown now, 
aud if he doesn’t—you are not quite a 
Flora Me Flimsy.”

“How do you know that ?’* saucily. 
“Supposing that my ‘wedding outfit 
hired,’ and I am trying to accummulate 
a few gowns gradually.”

“Try to accumulate a few ideas in
stead,” he replied with impertinence. 
Aud haviug, with latchkey, let them
selves inside the friendly shelter of 
their door, he stooped to kiss her by way 
of stimulus.

power was the mystery, the miracle of 
transubstantiation, aud of the institu
tion ol the Christian priest his d.

Cross lhe threshold of the temple of 
the Church of Christ, be this the stately

a» yet to 
fame, was autocratic as M. Worth, and 
brusque to rudeness. •' They come to 
me,’1 he said, shrugging his shoulders, in 
allusion to aristocratic fair ones who 
thronged his close little fitting 
aud cajoled him fur au early day .

“ N ou will come to-morrow,” he would 
say curtly to one. •» Ï cannot fit vuu 
until next week. Very well, madame, 
m hall an hour the waist will be ready 
to try. Eh, you have been waiting five 
boms already and no lunch ? Well, 
there is a restaurant on the street." 
And sometimes the cloth would be mis- 
laid and the customer's call 
This
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PsoriasisTHE EUCHARIST, THE
THE INCARNATION

Do you now ask iu what relation the 
‘‘self to the Incarna- 

î ™ L 1be KH.cha.rlBt is th.. Incarna
tion itself, continued through the ages 
that men, wherever in time or space' 
may feast upon the sweetness of its irn- 
mediate presence and receive from it 
the fulness ol its supernal blessedness, 
as truly and as really as if i„ the long 
ago they had adored Jesus with Mary 
aud Joseph in Bethlehem, with theearlv
qëënéë" m" Chamber n[ «•» Last 
hnpper, with Mary and her f.ithfnl at
tendants at the foot of the cross on 
Mount Calvary. “ Having loved Ilia 
own, He loved them to the end ” _ even 
to the end of time. The Eucharist is 
the complement of Bethlehem and Cal- 
vary ; through it the Incarnation abides 
I™?"*,.m“’ ™ th» fulness of the orig
inal gift, adown the ages even unto the 
O' insummation of the world.

The Eucharist is the ' Incarnation, 
dwelling among uh, realizing by immed- 
late contact with souls the mighty pur
poses the Word bad in mind, whem in 
the counsels of the Godhead, he first 
exclaimed : “ Behold 1 come."
god's love for

I'ERl'ETUATION OF

Was Cured
The religion of Jesus was the theme 

to which the eagle-eyed John was attuu 
ing his pen. Ahead of all detail he 
would gather up into a sublime summary 
the full meauing of the gospel of Jesus 
the lull stature of its grandeur, the full’ 
splendor ol its mightiness : and so in 
language, no leas magnificent in mean
ing than in precision and clearness he 
announced the Incarnation : “Iu the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word 
vas with God, and the Word was God 
* » * All things were made by Him: and 
without Him waa made nothing that was 
made. la Him was life, aud the lile was 
the light of men * * * And the Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among us, and 
we see His glory as it were of the only- 
begotten ot the Father, full of grace and 
truth."

Affer Five Years of Suffering 
Three Doctors Failed and 

Said Case Was Incurable

It was high time they should hasten 
to dress and dine, as it was their even 
ing for receiving a few friends, men 
who came to them every Th irsday, a 
select detachment from Norman Keith’s 
Bachelor club, “The Night-blooming 
Cereus."

The rules of the club forced him to 
resign on marriage. “But I don't mean 
to give you all up," he declared, “and 
Adams, you and Ulay, aud some of the 
others mustrcome to my rooms once a 
week."

And the very first Thursday, when 
the name of their little party w «s under 
discussion, Label suggested that it was 
at least the handle of a club. “Why 
not," said she, “call ourselves ‘The 
Chafing Dish Club ?' Figuratively, we 
need not r .b each other the wrong way, 
but I can make it appropriate otherwise 
if you will all help me to cook, for our 
horny-handed slavey retires early ; 
aud I have invested in a delightful chaf 
ing dish and a little book with fifty re
cipes for it.”

And now a gay little supper, with 
many cooks who did not spoil the broth, 
was an understood ending to informal 
talks and occasional music. Adams, 

journalist, having been to a “first 
night," did not make his appearance on 
this occasion until the alcohol lamp was 
already lighted.

“I sniffed the omelette from afar, and 
said ‘Ha, ha,’ ” he declared, entering. 
“It is aux flues herbes,’ and has a sus
picion of ham in it. But why should 
we work so conscientiously thnmgh th© 
‘Fifty Recipes,’ Mrs Keith ? That last 
kidney stew ‘au Madere' was just per
fection.”

“We must not repeat ourselves," 
Isabel pronounced inexorably, “until 

have tried each of the 'Fifty* in

wasted.
happened to Isabel the afternoon 

*1’"' “ chafing diah ” night.succeeding the
when she disgustedly picked her way 
alone through the quarter to his house.

“It is some where,” he said indiffer
ently, alter an hour’s search by an 
assistant. “ To-morrow is our Sabbath. 
You will not come Sunday. We may 
find it before Monday. You r 
then in the afternoon,” and while he 
spoke he fitted a young ladv’s cloth 
jacket.

Itching and Burning Was Terrible 
Until Relief and Cure Was 

Effected by
Ocan come Dr Chase s Ointment grei

ist

t ni(« 
thr<

" Hospitals next,” said Keith speak
ing with difficulty. There were pa
tients in several from that afternoon’s 
accidents, but no one answering the de
scription given. The two men drove on 
through the night in almost silence, 
sharing a mutual dread.

“ D™'t look so white,’’ said Egbert 
when they came out from the last 
naity ward. “ We will find'her,

“ So» here,” said Keith, unheeding, 
“ before we go to police headquarters 
you get in and drive to the St. Louis in
Leave me here and call back for mel”®'

Egbert obeyed at once, guessing that 
Keith had some new thought. Her hus
band had suddenly remembered that 
it was Isabil’s custom, of an afternoon 
coming up-town, to step for a few 
moments at a church near here, always 
open in the daytime. The sexton lived 
next door.

1 üoriaais i* another name for chron-c 
eczema. It ia the worst form of this 
dreadful itching akin dineaae. 
eczema has reached this i 
usually considered incurable.

But here ia a case which proves again 
the wonderful healing power of Dr. 
Chaae'a Ointment. Not only does re
lief come quickly, but the resulting 
benefits are thorough and lasting.

Mrs. Nettie Massey. Consecon, Ont., 
writes 1 thought it mv dntv to 
write you telling you the great benefit I 
received from using Dr Chase's Oint
ment. For five vears I stiff* red with 
what three doctors called Psoriasis. 1 
doctored with three different doctors, 
with no good results, and one of our 
noted doctors told me if any one offered 
to guarantee me

“ The collar is too tight,” the patient 
complained.

“Not at all,” he said, pushing aside 
the forewoman aud forcibly bringing 
the ends of the collar together.

“Oh, oh,” cried the girl, “I am suffo
cating !”

Isabel flushed too, noting his slight 
smile. But on the pavement she for
got her indignation on finding how late 
it was. She missed a car, and it took 
the next one all of an hour to carry ber 
up-town; and by that time the stars 
were twinkling away merrily overhead.

“Norman will be anxious,” she 
thought, and felt a twinge of conscience 
wheu she saw his figure waiting at their 
corner.

«tag© it is
O

THE MEANING OF THE INCARNATION 
44 And the Word thewas made flesh’ 

tn,e .Word was the Iucaruate. 
eternity God was, one and triune^- ne 
in plentitude of being and perfection, 
threefold in the personality—one God 
in three divine purams, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. And now in time the Son 
—the Word, the expression, infinite and 
adequate, of the Father, war made man 
Always the eternal God in being and hi 
personality, He took to Himself a human 
nature, soul aud body, communicating to 
this human nature his divine personality 
uniting it so indissolubly to I Iis-divin» 
personality, that He, the Second I’erson 
of the adorable Trinity, is truly and 
really, God and man—reigning from 
eternity in infinite power and glory and 
in time boni of Mary in the rude cabin 
of Bethlehem, and later dj ing on the 
blood stained cross of Calvary. The 
eternal Word, God made man “ Because 
of us and because of our salvation ” 
And the Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us.” 1 tell you a mjsterv • 
mj stories 1 must tell you. whenever God 
in His being or in His operations is 
spokt n of : the creature must not strive

it I 

in 1

F rom

he I
begfirmary. They take — THE MOTIVE OFwomen

the incarnation
l rom eternity God reigns, the Creato r, 

Lord and Sovereign of all created be
ings. So human reason teaches • “ For 
the invisible things of Him from 
creation of the world are clearly seen 
being understood by the things that aré

Hir
thegenerous, so ungeutlemanly, so 

unmanly.”
**•» va"p82; va‘Tai:.07r«; d‘,r

I»nÈ It a littln latef Ignoring her garded my protest that I thought n 
compliment to the weather. ‘Would it lesson might he useful to show you the
earlier r ,0"r possibilities." " She Is so tall and fair,’’ he thought,

"It might.” Then, disliking the ml. ' I hey were undreamed of, certainly, “ the man might remember seeing ber," 
leading implication: ' Bu. I w„« , ' I',' •Ve'YTu l™ * ,ll""-a"d ,e k"”bl;d1,h|m "i • a»d he proved to
ping; 1 waa at M. Schneider s ” p" k f . ' S8""’ ”blch c,,st a be an old fellow, garrulous and amiable.

“Isabel, alone and so late" When! K b<?faohe /"« a day or two. ! He was Interested at once,
partiel,larly asked ; -u not to g„ there l.’v '‘Tl7 m“ok"|K cour j “Avery tall young lady with light
again ! ’ ' " <“».y. Her eves almne, and a erimsun brown hair ? Did ahe have on a little

Hp- t burntd on either cbeo'-. “But we I green hut, with a wine ? Yes ’ Whv 
wHb.tt,.|-postpone this dîncus^n i„ he did notice her for she brushed 
‘ " " '• "r 7" fr’“I,dH may tlli,,k m ! «gainst him iu the vestibule and said

j r. « fiine an . her uf our pleasant little | ‘ excuse me.’ She came in time for

I he gar
the a cure for ShO to keep 

my money in my pocket, ak I could not 
be cured.

“ The disease spread all

h<si
tivi

over me. even 
my face and head. The itching aud 

burning was bard to bear. At last my 
brother read in the paper about Dr. 
Lhase a Ointment as a healer. 1 used 
8 boxes, and I am glad to sav I 
tirely cured, not a sign of a sore to be 
*“* "• , 1 <■"'> bardly praise the ointment 
enough, and you are at liberty to use 
mr testimony, aa I hope thereby to In
duce other sufferers to try the same ”

Dr Chase's Ointment. fiO ■. » box. at 
all dealers , r Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

graOld and Reliable
Campaua's Italian Balm bas been 

for more than theused
a quarter of a century 

has always pleased. It is a perfect 
S B. food, and is used for all roughness 
of the skin spots, pimples or marks of 
any kind. It soothes aud relieves any 
inflamed skin troubles, as eczema salt 
rheum, etc. At most drug »t. ,.,-a ■>- . 
Sent direct by E <i. West & Go 80 
George St- Toronto.

civ

hid
* But, dearest, I do not 

you not to go 
your judgment, as you nnw ht mine.”
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